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feetebeeefoe kirief Aegtif by«
prejmtion of roek,whi«à «orne lotweek Ikeda-
cent end continuity ef the flood, only to inenaie
Its Seres sad uie, sheleinf boajdjWJs^

fc«n end tide, *•*with fcerfcl strife end 
desperate emulation-four hundred yard. of the 
sheet rough ead eperry. ead the remeining three
hundred e deep, een-Bk* sees* of Bring green— 
roUuy ead kee^de^f Bhe e ebe^rt of emerald» 
Bren «--gt—««— failed me, end I could think 
of nothing bet oeeea let loose from hi. bed, ap{ 
seeking e deeper gulf below ! The fury of the 
water et the terminetion of its fall, combined 
with the columned strength of the cataract, end 
the deafening thunder of the flood, are at once 
inconceivable end indescribable. No imagina
tion, however creative, can correspond with the 
grandeur of the reality. ... As I leaned 
over Table Rock, and seat my eye downward 
upon the billowy turbulence of the angry depth, 
where the waters were toesing end whirling, 
coiling end springing with the energy of an 
earthquake, and a rapidity that almost mocked 
my vision, 1 found the ecene sufficient te appal a 
eterner spirit than mine i and I waa glad to turn 
away and reliera my mind by » eight of the 
rounding scenery j bays, islands, aborae and 
forests, ererwhere receding in doe perspective. 
The rainbows of the ‘crescent’ end American 
side, which are only risible from the western 
bank of the Niagara, and, in the afterneon, seem 
to diminish somewhat from the awfalneas of the 
scene, end to gire it an aspect of rich tad mel
low grandeur, not unlike the bow of 
iee, throwing its aseuring radiance over the retir
ing waters of the deluge.

This i« '

Died, at Tidniah, on the 16th Dec., 1860, 
Elisabeth, wife of Mr. Bichard Gooden,
the------year of her age. Sister Gooden united
herself with the Methodist Society thirty years 
ago, and remained e consistent member until 
her death.

I enjoyed her acquaintance during the whole 
of her pilgrimage, and rejoiced to notice, in the 
closing years especially, an increasing spirituali
ty end devotedness to the lord Jesus and hie 
cause. She wee ever pleased to entertain the 
Preachers of the Goepel, taking delight in min
istering to their comfort ; she lived in peace end 
amity with her neighbours, and, I fully believe, 
iras highly esteemed in the circle of her acquain
tance. I do not aay she had no failings, these 
may be remembered by eome—I do say that the 
advantages for the cultivation of the youthful 
intellect and heart were unknown in the early 
life of our sister. In the place where she was 
trained i to my certain knowledge, the schools 
were the 111 thy Grog shops, and their recrea
tion», drunken frolics.

The religion of Jesus Christ, however, though 
it "does not engage to repair the detective train 
ing, it renews the heart and eaantiflse the faculties 
as it finds them, so that ite power ie manifest in 
general tenor of the life. Our sister bad a tedious 

I exit of the body : month» of greet weariness, with 
but occasional seasons of pom, fell to her lot, 
her disorder waa dropsy ; however, as death ap
proached, her faith in the «tenement of Christ 
and the promues, through the grace given her, 
enabled her to triumph over the fall monster. She 
law, ahe felt the «ting of death drawn, and for 
her to lire waa Christ, and to die was gain ! her 
end waa peace.

She raised a large family, ell of whom, save 
one who died in infancy, survived their much 
beloved mother ) but the sequel is forward—a lit
tle more than four month» here elapsed—« fine 
young man of 23 years, son of Brother Richard 
and Elisabeth Gooden, ie smitten down, e lifeless 
corpse ! Only four month* married, able-bodied, 
kind end affectionate, industrious and persever
ing—hurried off! what a solemn warning, es
pecially to persona just beginning for them
selves ! We admire diligence and economy, but, 
such ie our alight bold on earthly thing*, that 
every one should resolve never to follow the 
promptings of an unsanctified heart—would that 
all who read this, would calmly recite the lan
guage by Moees—“ O that they were wise, that 
they understood this, that they would consider 
their latter end." The young man, (C. Siddall,) 
fait painfully his mother’s death, and at her dy
ing request, promised to meet her in heaven.

Be ye also ready, ia the appropriate lesson.

^robmciallclcslfgan.
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In coneequenee of the official relation which this 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to us from any of the Circuits 
within the bound» of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communies’ions designed for this paper must be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
Wc do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

Mount Allison Academy.
The Annual Examination for the above Insti 

tution has just closed ; we had the privilege of 
being present—not et the examination—this 
closed, after three days exercises on Monday- 
evening 13th ineL—but at the exhibition on the 
following day. The forenoon exercises were de
voted to the Student* of the Branch under the 
direction of its energetic - Principal Bev. H. 
Pickard, D.D., end consisted of declamations by 
the pupils, on various topics, well composed or 
selected, and delivered in good taste. At the 
close of there exercises several of the pupils 
were prerented with testimonials of their good 
conduct while in the Institution, previous to their 
bidding farewell to there classic halls :

The Rev. C. Churchill, A.M. (who w. * intro
duced by the Rev. Principal, as the only member 
of the board who waa present at the first com
mencement eighteen years ago) delivered a short 
address, and was followed by the Rev. W. B. 
Boyce tfce president of the Eastern British 
American Conference—who had, at a considera
ble sacrifice of personal comfort, made a long 
journey to be present at the dosing exercise»— 
in an impressive and earnest address ; the whole 
was closed by singing the national anthem, ac
companied by the organ.

The afternoon exercises were devoted- to the 
Female Branch of the Academy, under the 
direction of the Principal the Rev. John Allieon, 
A M. and his excellent lady. The Hell was 
crowded to excess, many being unable to gain 
admission. A more lovely sight could scarcely 
Be witnessed than that presented by the platform

the young ladle* who took ' prominent pert in 
the exercises dresred in white,—the essays
or themes read by them were very creditable,- 
the musical exercise, denoted both teste and skill, 
and were proofa of the proficiency attained by the 

° PuPa* Qnder th* tutelage of M. AmbuhL At the 
dore of the reading., eight young lsdfe. „„ 
presented, is graduates of the Institution—with 
suitable diploma» i and the Hon. Joseph Howe 
- Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia, detivered 
an excellent address, combining both iutr-nlim 
fad amusement • the beoedietSsts vrac than dco— 
Bounced by the President ef the Board of Trua- 
tea* and the exerriees closed, leaving, we think,

foe minds of those
1 with the washing ef there noble Institu

tion», a settled eanviction, that they are
by year, a firmer hold upon the beet 

«nd wishes of the large community they 
wide spread influence for good upon 

both there provinces, end e never-to-be-forgotten 
recollection of the debt of gratitude we ell owe, 
under God, to the benevolent founder of the

We expected to have been furnished with en 
official report of the board of examiners, but 
hsve been disappointed ; however, the following 
communication has been handed to ua by a very- 
intelligent witness of the proceeding» a gentle
man from the adjoining State», which we have 
greet plosure in presenting to our reader»

To the Editor of the Provincial Weeleyan.
It being my good fortune to be present at 

the examinations, and anniversary exercises of 
the Mount Allison Wesley an Male and Female 
Academies, I can hardly decline an invitation to 
put on paper acme testimony to their high char
acter, end of my surprise at finding here at the 
extreme Eastern pert of the Continent, an inati- 
tutioa of learning that will rival our heat Aca
demies and Seminaries in New England. The 
people of the State» are accustomed to regard the 
standard of the school system In the Province* 
to be less elevated than their own, and as far as 
the common schools ere concerned, such en 
opinion will possess more or less of justice until 
the system of direct taxation is adopted. A 
knowledge of the fact however, only brings out 
more prominently the high slate of advance
ment which the Academie» in question have at
tained. They are evidently working institutions. 
Principals, teachers and pupils mean work, when 
they begin e term, and show the results of hard 
labour when they tioee.

The examination of the various classes was 
conducted in an admirable manner, the object 
being evidently more to show the actual progress 
of the pupils, than to make a brilliant display, 
as ii too often the cere in similar institutions. 
Where ell daises did well it would be difficult to 
discriminate with any reasonable prospect of 
doing justice to each. Of the recitation» that I 
listened to, those in Latin, Algebra, Trigonome
trical Analysis, Moral Philosophy, Natural The
ology, French and Physiology, were particularly 
satisfactory. The German recitations also evin
ced careful and correct instruction, and very 
commendable progress.

The Anniversary Exerriees on Tuesday were 
listened to by a crowded audience—too much so, 
surely, for individual comfort If patience undrr 
difficulties be any criterion of public judgment, 
the persistency with which people kept their 
place», and their good humor, ii a very decided 
testimonial to the ability of the »|waker*. The 
perte, both of the young Gentlemen in the fore
noon, and of the young Ladies in the afternoon, 
gave evidence of careful thought and culture, as 
well as e healthy tone of sentiment A loose 
rein to an exuberant imagination and plenty of 
glowing sunshine ere always found in similar 
performances, and, I presume, always pardoned.

The distinctness and energy of utterance waa 
especially commendable, after making due allow
ances to the poet’» dictum, that 
“ A low sweet voice is an eseellent thing in women.'

The music with which we were favoured at the 
concert, and during the exercises was of a high 
order — the selections happily made, and ex
ceedingly well rendered. The Institution has 
been fortunate ia securing the services of such 
an accomplished and enthusiastic instructor as 
Prof. Ambuhl.—This much I do not hesitate to 
say, without claiming any particular merit "8s 
critic of. the fine arts—a disclaimer that I cer
tainly would not put in, in favour of ,«ZZ Yankees, 
however true it may be of some.

The extent to which the English language ii 
spoken, as well as the thought that the million* 
of youth in two of the most powerful nations of 
the world are now diving into its treasures, and 
preparing themselves to push it forward to still 
broader fields of usefulness and honor, cannot 
fail to excite pleasing emotions in any English 
or American mind, and incite a stronger effort 
to maintain the mother-tongue in all it* puri
ty and rigor. In the English language we have 
drawn together the ringing, expressive word» of 
the Greek, the imagination of the Latin, the 
polish of the French and Italian, all enclosing a 
frame work of Anglo-Saxon—the very best foun
dation a language ever possessed. From this 
source we have the strong, rugged vocables of 
the North—real sledge-hammer words, that do 
their duty with a force and vigor that no other 
language can equal

Such an accumulation of the wealth of all 
tongues as we have in the Engliah, ia a fortune 
not to be trifled with, or abandoned, even if that 
were possible. It ia a legacy to the American 
as well as the Englishmen ; and though we may 
have in the Union, occasionally, an idyosyucratic 
attempt to produce an “ Amei-ican Dictionary of 
the English Language," yet the mass of intelli
gent Americans know nothing different, and 
want nothing better than the good old English 
of onr fore-fathers.

Whatever trifling modifications the tenden
cies of the age rqav demand, we hope to see 
English and American literature take the same 
channel ; and neither in language, nor in good 
will to each other, may the two nations be more 
apart than at the present day.

A New Englander. 
Saekrille, X. B., May 16th, 1861.

The Dis-United States.
The commercial intimacy existing between the 

Colonies of British America and the neighbour
ing Republic, together with the not unfrequent 
dream of e future amalgamation of our interests 
with those of its people, in a national point of 
view, have frequently prevented that faithful and 
candid expression in regard to its position and 
constitution which the exigency of the case may 
have demanded. We would regret any occur
rence which might produce unnecessary pain in 
the breasts of others ; we would avoid, in the true 
spirit of loyalty, any circumstance which could 
militate against our own present or future ad
vancement in any sense. Perhaps no emporium, 
even in the mother country, has presented to ua 
advantages of greater value than those which 
have been immediately accessible on the shores 
of the American continent We cannot, we do 
not wish to forget, that our Colonial necessities 
were lately alleviated by the production, of Am
erican soil and industry, when those of our own 
land were blasted by a righteous Providence. 
The indefatigable spirit of speculation, also, which 
had become en essential ingredient

least has* attsmed Ie a peculiar position
solver at great gaeumaental problems in these fitey

world. Whet Greece waa to ancient ages, appruhaad, pfo'chfa»- peered so ftgal to 
America may be to tbeee of the present and fu- United State», tipty-wee »'

decade of the Mfid’s history—a reference and with ifadty t*mg éSrnderâ'mey safely be 
book, whose every page will embody truthful treated. But the frequent repetition of offence 
distinctions as to what ia aubetantiak and what renders the culprit obnoxious to «tern authority, 
il fatile. in national jurisdiction. Indeed, there and should, where the power exisU, bring him 
are solemn monitions being uttered already by to condign punishment. In this instance lenity 
that Empire, which, whether willingly inculcated is itself a crime, and prompt interference a tnu- 
or otherwise, are producing the benefits of aalu- tual blessing. Whel, then, is the third lessen 
tary restraint, or powerful impefa, e» the liefen- ! wbek édK»#* *«!»< ? Maaiirsdy tins 
ing subject may require. We are no disinter- That in national aa well as social jurisdiction.

They 
i end propriffiy.

[ith astonishing pe- rise* at Cheat Que 
imp- came with platform eat Ch irlc-

-street Chapel.*'1 On foe
,nd Sarah Wesley, soajWsd

frgünrinist^L" Fir*, the green flag offcin daughter of their i mortal poet. One of the 
greeted with foeademaecheers. BmeeMen- speafaea wee Bdwa Irving, then in *e height
a hnsh. for there comes the Banner hf the of hi. prosperi'v. II had no» before hi. mind’s 

JUfMic—the star-spangled Banner. No head eye hi, tall form ’ 
remain, covered —all how in reverence- no penetrating, eye-, 
sound is beard till this emblem of the people’s from 
sovereignty has pushed on to the destination ot it» 
crowning and supremest triumphs. O.

May 4 th, 1861. ;

General 
Popish Bioting.
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party, as a Colony, in this
strong, and time-honored connection exists be
tween us and a nation which, however securely 
it may repose under Divine protection, is not 
above being benefited by the instructions of sur
rounding kingdoms end transpiring events. A, 
s constituent part of a mighty system, we can 
beet conserve our general interests by pondering 
end seriously weighing the failures of e nation 
placed, in every sense save security, in juxta
position with our own.

Not many years have elapsed since an element 
of that spirit generally, but perheps falsely de
signated independence, was warmly cherished by 
a «attain class of our Colonist*. It was a species 
of Chartism—having all the enthusiasm, but de
void of the energy and talent of the memorable 
pseudo-liberty movement in Britain. A union 
with the United States would, it was supposed, 
secure an exemption from taxes, a thorough de
velopment of our mineral resources, a perpetual 
influx of cheap end serviceable commodity in 
return for our native produce—in short, en un- 
ceaaing shower of prosperity and happiness. 
This bright eloud of prospect seemed to give a 
darker tinge to existing institution, in the esti- 

of the dreameW There was en absence 
of true speculative energy on the part of British 
subjects, ft waa thought. The present system 
of taxation was a prelude to • more thorough 
end exacting drain upon our resources. Pover
ty, from taxation, had compelled thousands to 
emigrate from England and its adjacencies to 
these colonies, and would in time chase them to 
other lands. The infant clamorer for equal 
rights bade fair to rival the loudly-declaiming 
giant beyond the Atlantic.

We refer to this past feature of our history 
merely for the purpose of leading to an expres
sion of thankfulness for our merciful preservation 
from what wsa then regarded aa the only desid
eratum. What would hie our present position 
had the desired object of deluded hundreds been 
soured at that moment ? Even admitting that 
a goy rnment which attaches no little value to 
its Colonial territory would have suffered such a 
transfer without exercising its prerogative to 
bring to «objection these unreasonable aspirants 
to fatal dignity, what would be our present se
curity ? Under the surveillance of Britain, we 
are safe, while America is convulsed to its cen
tre. The “ stars and stripes ” afford but an in
secure refuge from enemies without or dissension 
within. Better, infinitely better for us, that we 
have contributed by annual taxation (in a scanty 
measure it has been) to the conservation of equit
able principles in our midst, than that we were 
now subject to an impost of life and wealth for 
the maintenance of a civil and uncertain war. A 
union of the Colonies wopld be a judicious and 
desirable theme for public discussion, involving 
security, combination, peace and security ; a 
union with the Dis-United States would lie a 
mere empty chimera, productive of discord, jeal
ousy and confusion. Thus, the propriety of fos
tering a spirit of contentment under a regime 
which has been tried and proved, though its dis
cipline should be even rigid to the exclusion of 
coveted immunities, ia the first important lesson 
which we learn from the disruption on the Am
erican continent

A question in Christian ethic, stands, also, 
conclusively solved before us in this complicated, 
but perhaps retributive movement—that is, the 
absolute certainty of discomfiture attending prin
ciples and systems which hare originated in in
sincerity and error. The question is an ancient 
one, and the solution has been of frequent occur
rence—its practical illustration end decision 
being invariably in full accordance with this re
newed evidence. The origin of the vast demo
cratic system which i, now powerless for self- 
preservation, must be traced back to a period 
anterior to the Declaration of Independence. 
Its age is greater, and its character more Puri
tanic, than many spectators are wont to imagine, 
or its votaries willing to admit The studious 
observer of American history will have discover
ed in the violation of King James’ Charter, by 
the first emigrants from England to America, 
and their subsequent entering into a compact for 
self-government, to the exclusion of the Royal 
prerogative, what was unquestionably, the em
bryonic formation of that which constituted 
three month, ago the great American Republic.

The sentiments and law, of that early organi- 
aation are interspersed through the “ Constitu
tion." A writ, of evasions on the part of the 
New Settlers, and countenanced by their parti-' 
zans in the British Parliament, consolidated the 
fabric and gave it a distinct and independent 
form. And now it remained to be seen how far 
that stability and grandeur, which are considered 
the grand end sufficient to justify these means, 
were to be achieved. More than two hundred 
yean swept over the theatre of action, but as 
yet the scenes appeared more beautiful in each 
succeeding act ; when loJ the world is startled 
by tidings of a conflagration so serious as to 
threaten the progress and existence of the entire 
political drama. Skill and judgment and wisdom 
are alike confounded. The demon of war 
springs from hi, lair, fiercely, rapidly and unex
pectedly, hurling from its course the car of com
merce. and bursting in sunder every band of 
attachment between father and son, between 
brother and brother. The flag of prosperity ia 
torn into shreds, and the liberty-pole laid in the 
dust. Waa ever a clearer voice heard uttering 
the stupendous truth—1* Verily there is a God 
that ruleth in the Kingdoms of men ? " Such 
is the second lesson which our subject teaches.

There is a striking similarity between national 
and domestic government. The former, it ia 
true, legislates for, and dictates to mature sub
ject*, wuile the latter holds supremacy over the 
tender and helpless Yet the same discipline 
and treatment produce like résulta in both cases 
In each there ia a point beyond which forbear
ance ceases to be a virtue. In eech prompt and 
willing obedience succeed mild but unbending 
authority, is certainly aa effect follows cause. 
The parent who héritâtes, yields and forget* in 
the hour of his child'» opposition end defiance, 
may anticipate the bitter consequences in tears 
and sigh* of anguish. So the State which dis
penses with the rigor of justice, or fails to mete

A excessive indulgence ie never beneficial, while

fo* Am- out, in puniahment as well as immunity, a due 
encan national character, waa, and continue, to « «quality of right." must eventually succumb 
be, of incalculable advantage to those who poa- to the evil power which itself has fostered and 
•eased not the mean» of developing their own rendered formidable. We cannot be too thank- 

We have mingled with our aspiring ful for the Magna Charte which give, to British 
neighbours in social, religious and commercial subjects a universal and equal treatment, while 
engagement* | we would be ungrateful to deny ft preserves for them every privilege which jua- 
them our sympathy in their political distress. Yet tice can demand. The sen* law bind, the 
we mey eonedentiouriy refer to, and benefit by Prince and the plebeian, -ill grade, and classes 
their failures, ae we invite other men to do by are amenable to the tribunal^ equity and mo- 
eurown.. If the greatest national prodigy of ralfty, monarchical tyranny i* thus prevented, 

times be really about to yield up its eon- while democratic fury ie readily suppressed. 
•toWft and name, and commence a new exie- Firmness and stability form » Origin

It will, iwk which time cannot zeedity overthrow, while

inflexible impartiality secures the favour of God
end the heppineas of men.

Letter from the United (t) States.
Me. Editor,—If we were overwhelmed be

fore by the rapid «occasion of event», so as not 
to be able to concentrate attention upon any one 
particular, what shall we ssy now ? I think 1 
wrote before of “ Trade," and its growing power 
to fashion history. Entangled in a confused 
net-work of dim speculation, we were et • pause, 
rather seeking to be reedy with west explana
tion for any strange result that might eome, than 
venturing to enggest whet course event, really 
would take. Has the truth of whet was inti- 
meted on the weight of commercial considera
tions been disproved ? By no means. Was ft 
•aid that impulses of another nature might be 
forgotten ? Not at all That the heroic fire of 
national spirit wss dead in the land ? No ! But 
it riumbmad) and, while it riumlrered, we were 
dumb and blind. The history-nourished senti
ment of patriotism—soul-stirring clarion of the 
citisen life—was stilL Who could know what 
signal should come to waken it ? Who could 
know what eooquering power it kept ? No fur
ther sign of life did it give when I wrote than 
when, on March 20th, Mr. Russell’s first letter 
to the London Times was penned. That letter 
your readers have seen, and they will remember 
this passage :—“ New York earns full of divine 
calm and human phlegm.
An elegant refinement reigns in society, broken 
only by denunciations addressed against the 
provisions of a Tariff which New York seems 
unanimous in regarding with hostility and dis
may. If Rome be burning, there are hundreds 
of noble Romans fiddling away in the Fifth 
Avenue. They marry and are given in mar
riage. They attend their favorite theaters— 
dramatic or devotional, « the case may be—in 
the very bat coats or bonnets ; they eat the 
largest oysters, drink the best wines, and enjoy 
the many goods the god* provide them, unmov
ed by the daily announcement that Fort Sump
ter is evacuated, and that the South ia arming.'

Here ie something still more decidedly «vine 
ing how far the best reputed observer of events 
may be devoid of prophetic insight — “New 
York, however, would do anything rather than 
fight ; her delight is to eat her bread and honey 
and count her dollars in peace. The vigorous, 
determined hostility ef the South to her com
mercial eminence, is met by a sort of maudlin 
sympathy, without eny action or intention to 
act." i

“ New York would do anything rather than 
fight." Did Mr. Rusaell write this merely to 
make • record from which the world might 
reckon erroneously a stupendous change in the 
character of a whole community ? Or did he 
think by publishing such a judgment to shame 
the people to action—to sterile them by scorn 
into pal rind nu f Or was he, being an English
man, most thoroughly mistaken in American 
character? 1116 lot supposition is the moat 
probable. Indeed (in feet) many an American 
would here acquiesced with him in judgment, 
but not to that extent. No intell igent American 
would say : “Nejr York will do anything rather 
than fight" Not from pride would thia assertion 
he withheld—but from candid opinion. One 
bom end bred and thoroughly developed in 
American life, could feel—as no stranger could 
—how the New York people, and the whole 
Northern people, might continue unmoved while 
assaults were made with arms and rebellious 
shoutings upon the national flag l>y the dweller, 
in a disaffected State on their own soil Ney, 
even conventions, combinations and congresses, 
with ever so much of formality, would not startle. 
A coolness, indeed, which in certain conjunc
tures ia only ratines*. It imperils great inter
ests. It ia, or readily grows into, an over-ween
ing self-confidence. But thia is the source of 
it : such a sound conviction (a belong» natural
ly only to an American bom and bred) of the 
value of our inatitutiona—State and Federative 
—end such a trust in the political intelligence of 
the whole people, a, never doubts that the insti
tutions are thoroughly safe. On the part of the 
North there is such a conviction of the value of 
the Union for the whole country—the material, 
immediate, pressing value of it—that it ha ban 
almost impossible to impress the conviction that 
any portion of the South would persistently seek 
to sever iteelf. Hence we cared not for immedi
ate harsh correctives. I.et time and returning 
reason work. But a Republican Government is 
doomed when its honor—its self-respect ns a 
Government—is dead. None know this better 
than the American people. When disaffection 
reaches such a height, and inflicts such a wound 
that the Government must strike out to show 
that it lives, the resource for the blow are un
limited. The whole heart bounds tumultuously 
to the work. We are indeed amazed—all Ameri
cans are—et the enthusiastic support on which 
this Government rests—rests in mightier majes
ty than ever yet belonged to human government 
The 13th of April, at early daim, heard the first 
boom of the cannonade upon Sumpter, which 
was the consummation of unrebnked rebellion, 
the deed to be attoned for. The 14th, its sur
render i the 16th, the President’s proclamation 
calling for 75,000 volunteers ; the 19th—ever 
memorable Lexington day—the first blood shed 
after the Proclamation, being the death of 
the three Massachusetts troops in Baltimore ; 
and to-morrow the twenty days of grace, allowed 
the combined rebels by the President's procla
mation, expires. With 20,000 troops already 
in Washington—50,000 expected there soon— 
military points on the Ohio and Mississippi Ri
vers well guarded—Maryland effectually watched 
—Pickena safe, and abandoned by the enemy— 
Virginia completely blockaded—and most of the 
blockading flat already under way—with both 
armies gathering fast and eager for the or.set, 
we must expect heavy blows to fall ipadily. 
The Administration ia now eatiafying the North ; 
manifestly ft has never ban slow—only calmly 
efficient : hut now it does not even seem to lag. 
The nerves in each arm of the service move 
quick and powerfully. The head is trustworthy, 
and surely there ie no want in the great national 
heart But just now that New York city, that 
“would do anything rather than fight," offers 
the President 100,000 men and 8100,000,000, if 
needed, to keep the way to Washington open 
through Baltimore. Gov. Morgan, from Al
bany, telegraphs to-d«y that he cm easier send 
100 regiments into Washington, than restrain 
them from going. But I can speak of little in 
my brief apece. A lady ha just described to 
me a thrilling ight witnessed by her from a bal- 

New \ork. The 69th—the Irish regi- 
about embarking for Washington, 

jmoplt were about that section of the

long and -baggy hair, his 
1 his v. ell-formed mouth. 

>f fire ’oured forth. He 
it the report read at that 

meeting congratula' i the aoi iety upon if- pros
perous condition. There were then 1"<2 mi«- 
-ion,ria and 33.06“ member at fnroigu stations.

' , Let them contrast t ; it report with the one pre-
Mill Village Circuit. . ( anted this day. Now they hud ,815 misaiou-

The Lord has ban graciously reviving his arje,_ 135,(100 members at foreign stations, and 
work in Mill Village during the past six weeks. !b(, income had ad vu ed upwards of £90.000.— 
While he has poured out the sanctifying influ- Should the society chance in the same arith- 
ence of his Holy Spirit upon some. He has re- : proportion during the next thirty-five
claimed other* who were for years backsliders : vears> then in 1896 the society would have in its 
and several of the openly profane He has pluck- empi0y 4,000 miss! ’taries, w ith 540,000 mem- 
ed as brands from the burning. Eleven have anll an incom(- „f £430,000. The Presi-
protessed to receive the blessing of entire sanc
tification. Ten backsliders have testified that 
God for Christ’s sake ha taken away all their 
sin*. Xiaetran, who had never known Christ, 
have professed to be new creatures in Christ 
Jesus

deut then moved
“ That the Repo . an Ab.-tract of which has 

now ban read, be received and printed ; and 
that this Mating ni des in thanksgiving to God 
for the success and. prosperity which He has 

The work ia «till progressing, and I trust vouchsafed to the S iety during the past year." 
will. James Bvrns. The Rev. J. 8. W rdlaw, son of the late Rev.

May 7, 1861. | Dr. Wardlaw, and for seventeen years a misaion-
___________1 t ----------------- j ary in India, second l the motion. He rejoiced
, „ __ , that he was permit" vd to take part in the pro-

Annual Meeting of the Wesleyan LWüng, 0f »o vaiu . iea society, whose minion- 
Missionary Society. arie» he had met w ith in various parts of the

Loudon, April 29, 1861. globe, end in who* success he felt a personal 
The annual mating of the friends of the interest He could not forget that that society 

Weeleyan Missionary Society was held on Mon-1 had given to the kaffirs a translation of the 
day morning, at Exeter-hall—which su, of Holy Scriptures in 11 ueir qprn tongue—a greater
course, crowded, a very great majority being fe
males.

John Robinson Kay, Esq., occupied the chair. 
Upon the platform sat a large number of minis
ters and missionaries of almost every denomina
tion. Among others, we observed the Revs. 
Dr. Hoole, G. Osborn, W. Arthur, W. M. Pun- 
shon, Gcrvase Smith, S. Coley, T. Woolmer, W. 
W. Stamp, C. Prest, W. Thornton, W. J. Twed- 
dle, C. Vine, Dr. M'Clintock,—Vasey, T. H. 
Squance, W. Arnott, Right Hon. J. Napier, Mr. 
Corderoy, and many influential laymen interest
ed in the success of Wraleyan missions.

Dr. Hoole gave out the opening hymn, which

boon could not be > inferred upon any kindred 
or tribe. It was now nearly eighteen years since 
he went a missiona v to India. He never did 
and never should ri ;ret that he took that step, 
and was ready, if needs be, to go again. Much 
as had ban done in that vast empire -which 
was now under British rule—much remained to 
done. In that dark land there were yet thou
sands of mila untrodden by the Christian mis
sionary.

The Rev. Gervasc Smith, in a most eloquent 
and deservedly applauded address, supported the 
motion. He did rejoice that he waa permitted to 
say one word in behalf of the Wesleyan MU-

was sung with considerable spirit; after which, <ionir>' M**- Uc WM delighted with the re
port ; such documenta were of more value than 
waggon loads of the impure literature which

The Rev. Thomas H. Squance, offered prayer.
The Chairman was then introduced to the 

meeting, and was received with much applause. 
He waa at a lose to know what he had done to 
entitle him to do ao honourable a distinction ; 
nevertheless, he would yield to no one in his re
gard for mission work, and he stood before them 
a decided Wesleyan Methodist. It waa now

were vended day after day. The fact that 26,000 
Higiana were now being brought under the in
fluença of the GofireL was one of the mat 
sterling records of the present day. Aa long aa 
the Engliah tongue vaa spoken the modern mis
sionary literature would be considered of the 
utmat value. Indeed he thought that it should

something like thirty-nb* year, sina he firet.t-1 ^ „ lupp cawllUrv to tbeAm, of the
tended a n eslevan missionary mating. He
recollected that that was a moat important mat 
ing; but he believed that each succeeding year 
waa an improvement upon the previous year, 
He hoped that every heart there would be rais
ed in prayer to Almighty God for Hia blessing 
to rest upon the movement. It was a pleasure- 
able thought, that the mission waa established 
by their venerated founder, John Weeley—who, 
not content with working et home, was himself 
e pioneer in the missionary work. That work 
waa afterwards taken up by Dr. Coke, whom be 
(the chairman) remembered aa a visitor at hia 
father's house. After him came Dr. Adam 
Clarke, under whose roof he (the chairman) 
spent three years and a hall’, and from whose 
lips he never heard one word but that becoming 
a man of piety. Next came Dr. Bunting, who 
waa held in grateful remembrance. The work 
wa* now continued, by those who carried it on, 
with the aame energy, zeal, and ability ; and he 
wm delighted to be in any way identified with 
such a movement. He wa pleased to hear of ite 
advancement. The year to which he alluded— 
thirty-nine years since—the income was £40,- 
000 ; the pat year it wm £140,000. He would 
not longer detain them, as the report wm now to 
be read, which they always found to be extreme
ly interesting. He could not sit down, however, 
without alluding to one whose name was well 
known to them all—he meant Mr. Thonms Far
mer, w ho was at home in the chamber of sick
ness, ready to depart, in sure and certain hope 
of a better kingdom.

The Rev. Dr. Osborn then read the report—a 
most comprehensive document—which contain
ed the detail, of the operations of the various 
miaaions during the pMt year. Most of them 
were highly interesting and encouraging. Mem
ber» were rapidly increasing, and larger subscrip
tions than usual were being collected. The mia- 
aionary at the Cape referred to the visit of Prince 
Alfred, and stated that hia Royal Highness at
tended the service presided over by the society'» 
missionary. From Dahomey, it waa reported 
that a letter of admonition and warning sent by 
the British Government to, the King had been 
read to hia Majesty by the society's missionary, 
and it was hoped it had not been entirely with
out its effect, for the threatened attack apon a 
neighbouring province bad not been carried out.

The financial report, which was read by the 
Rev. Dr. Hoole, was of a highly encouraging na
ture, and showed that nothwithstanding a year 
of almost unprecedented privation, the society’s 
income wm the largest ever contributed on any 
similar occasion. The total receipts for the 
year, had ban £140,678 9s. 9iL, and the expen
diture was £140,921 17. 6d., leaving, a balance 
of £243 7s. 9d. due to the general treasurers.— 
The central or principal stations called circuits, 
occupied by the society in various parts of tire 
world, were 540 ; chapels and other preaching 
places, 4,168 ; ministers and assistant mission
aries, including 35 supernumeraries, 815; other 

agents, M cathechists, interpreters, day- 
school teachers, &c., 14,085 ; full and accredited 
church members, 135,148 ; on trial for church 
membership, 17,257 ; scholars (deducting for 
those who attend both the day and Sabbath- 
schools), 128,374 ; printing establishments, 8. 
All these items showed an increase over the pre
vious year, with the exception of the printing es
tablishments.

A letter was read from Mr. Thomas Farmer, 
inclosing his annual subscription. In the letter 
the writer expresses his disappoinment at being 
compelled to be absent from the annual mating. 
He had a weeks’ missionary meeting in hia sick
room. By day and night, the subject of Chris-

Apostles, which was certaial) the mat unfinished 
book in the Bible. Let them read Use leal verse 
—1 Preaching the . ingdom of God, and teach
ing those things wh uh concern the Lord Jesus 
Christ, with all coi lidence, no man forbidding 
him." Could anyth iig be more unfinished than 
that. Of course be would always wish to guard 
against the distinction which must be drawn be
tween the work of aspiration and the mere re
cord of man's work • ; but he contended tiiat the 
Acts of the Apostil, and the missionary work 
bore a striking analogy the one to the other. 
They were alike in ilie agents employed—in the 
means employed for carrying out the mission— 
in the obstacles it m l eesarily had to encounter, 
and in the objects which they respectively 
achieved and carried out

The Right Hon. .1 oseph Napies, M.P., moved 
the next resolution, as follow s—

“ That this Mating, bearing in mind the pro
mise of the coming of the kingdom of God upon 
earth, acknowledges the duty of fervent and 
frequent supplication on behalf of the Missions 
of this Society, and .ill kindred Societies, and on 
behalf of all nation-, Christian as well as Hea
then, that God would be pleased to make the 
salvatiort.of the Gospel universally known, and 
to pour out Hia promised Spirit upon all flesh."

The Rev. Mr. Rt .eliffe, of Leeds, in second
ing the proposition, thought that such gather
ings M the preset 1 wm a safeguard of their 
theological purity. They were now irrevocably 

^committed to thee.use of Christian mission, ; 
and he hoped that they would continue to be 
more and more pro-, .emus.

The resolution was supported by the Rev. 
William Arnott, minister of St. Peter's Fra 
Church, Glasgow, who in a quaint but forcible 
manner illustrated the fact that foreign missiona, 
so far from being a ndrancu were an essential 
Msistence to home vork. lie had proved thia 
himself, and he recou mendeel any of hia brethren 
who had difficulty in arousing their flaks to a 
true sense of their Lome responsibilities at once 
to begin an associate u on behalf of foreign mis
sions, which would infallibly succeed. They 
could not be zealons for heathen» abroad and 
unconcerned for the heathen at their own door.

The Chairman the n announced that a collec
tion Would be made, and said he had received a 
donation from a person, whoa nama he wm 
not permitted to mention, of £1,000, to be par
ticularly devoted to ( iiina missions.

The collation ha' ng been made,
ilie Rev. J. Ripe.., missionary from Ceylon, 

moved the third reselution—
, “ Dial the advance of Christian knowledge in 

Africa and Polynesia, by mis-ionary agency, and 
the providencial opportunities for the employ
ment of a similar agency on the Continent of 
Europe, and through rut the vast regions of In
dia and China, and o her countries in the East, 
encourage the hope' that an extension of the 
operation» of this ice iety, on its present system 
of preaching the Gospel to all, educating chil
dren and adults, ami translating the Scriptures 
into the languages oi the pa; le, will be followed 
by blessed results in ilie conversion of men from 
sin to God, and the . nlargeruent of the bounds 
of the Christian Clio eh."

The motion was -cconded by the Rev. John 
M'Chntock, D.D., i mister of the. American 
Church, Paris, who in a humorous speech alluded 
to the preant crisis : . America ; and after speak- 
ing of the eminent teaching* of certain por
tions of our British press with regard to that 
great “ sum of all xillanies" slavery, begged 
that British Christ! ua would not suffer them
selves to be deluded by such statements into de
parting from that n< tile line of action pursued

tian missions had been upon his mind. In con- b, tbeir forefather*, hieli had resulted in the 
elusion, he counselled the committee to take ad- emancipation of the lave. Never have we san 
vantage of the opening of Providence in China, a more .tirring effe t produced on an Exeter 
towards the mi**ionary work in which be ant a j Hall audience than that which followed the 
arge su acnption. j speech ot the transi :lantic orator. Hats were

The Rev. W. W. Stamp (the President of the raised aloft, handker. ; id's were vigorously waved 
Conference), moved the first resolution. Dur- and the charing wa- energetic and prolonged.
ing the reading of the report his mind had ban 
involuntarily wandering back to the past Thir-

The matings wa further addressed by the 
Revs. Thomas Jackson, John Scott, and W. M.

Annapolis District

ty-five year* ago it wm his privilege first to ad- ; Pun shoo, and terminated with x vote of thanks 
dress the annual meeting of the Wesleyan Mie- to the chairman. After which the President 
sionary Society, which took place at that time in pronounced the Bene lictioe. —Ckriet. Cab. 
what wa* then called Mr. Wesley's new chapel 
in the City-road—a spot hallowed in the remem
brances of many—hallowed too by the apulchre 
and enclosure of the hallowed dust which repos
ed within its sacred walls. That chapel muet 
never go away from them ; the duet of their 
founder must ever be in their kaping. The 
mating to which he referred wm presided over 
by Joseph Butterworth, whoa name in the *0- 
dety wm " m eintmemt poured forth.” With 
him, eome forty years *ince, he eat in the earns

The Annual District Meeting of the Annapolis 
District will commence ite sitting* it Digby, on 
Thursday, June 13th, at 9 o'clock, A. M.

The Circuit Stewards are respectfully re
quested to attend on Friday, at 10 o’clock. A. M.

The Superintendent» of Circuit», are requested 
to bring to the Din rict Mating a statement of 
the nature, and value, of all >fission Property 
in their respective Circuit*.

Taos. Akgww, Chairman.

If xey people are utterly unfit for telf-govera- 
meet foe popish rabble of Newfoundland and, 
we may add, the popish rabble of any country, 
are. The proceedings which took pUce during 
the late General Elation in our sister colons are 
most edifying and deserving of more than ordin- 
ary attention. The English Bishop w rites to the 
papers suggesting measures for restoring order 
to “ this disorti-n, uf.l and degraded" community.
The Roman Catholic Bishop also rushes into 
print and fulminates in grand stile against the 
new Government, of which Mr Hoyles in the 
leader. He now supports the tools he de
nounced a few months ago as “ legalized robbers,"
“ state paupers" -Vd, baause he expects to find 
them more pliant than Mr. Hoyles and hie pens. k 
S he French practice of holding political meetings 
on the Lord’s Day, prevails extensively among 
the Romanists of Newfoundland. The priests 
never interfere to put a stop to such godless 
practices, but on the contrary , take part in the 
shows themselves at times

The late Government of Newfoundland was 
in almost all matters subservient to the priest
hood and the rabble, and on these two pillars it 
stood. The Bishop commanded and they ebei - 
ed—in everything except about “ Steamers" hut 
summer. For this little bit of disobedience the 
Bishop denounced them ferociously and applied 
to them the terms which have passed into a 
proverb in Newfoundland—" legalized robbers* 
and “ state paupers." He has tried lately to re
store them to power and urged all the “ Catho- V 
lies" to support them. There ia however, a 
action of Roman Catholics who exhibit a feeling 
of indépendance, and are determined not to be 
bullied into mere tools by the Bishop. So we 
have the rare phenomenon of Roman Catholic 
against Roman Catholics, defiance flung at the 
priests and men claiming the rights of manhood.
The protestent population are almost unanimous 
in supporting Mr. Hoyla's Government, ami by 
getting some aid from the Roman Catholics who 
disregard the fulminations of the priests, it i, 
probable he will be able to conduct a good, 
strong, respectable administration.

But now we mast come to the rioting— the 
characteristic brutality displayed by a savage ' 
Popish mob—reminding one pow erfully of a scene 
which stirred the heart-blood of Nova Scotia a 
few years ago :—

A. W. Mc Le a had made himself obnoxious to 
the rabble in St. John's on domination Dsy, 
merely by standing hie ground quietly. The mob 
followed him to the store :

Mr. John Mcl^a, had the wharf gate closed, 
but while «tending on his own premises, aud 
having » revolver in each hand, cautioned the 
mob against attacking* his property, warning f 
them that he would fire upon the firs! man who 
dared to lay hands upon houa-flag. The crowd, 
however determinedly laid siege to the gate—the 
premia* were broken into and offices complete
ly gutted—when several shot* were fired from 
the inside in answer to the volley of stones 
that wm showered upon the little party within. 
Preantly the now excited crowd returned 
with ladders, and scaled the walla in dozens.
One man rushed to the flag halliards in order to 
get the flag down while another «truck at Mr J.
McLea, who hecuming overpowered, discliargrd 
two revolvers, and dubbing" them, dealt some s*. s 
vere and well placed blows. But he wm eeea 
too cloaly hemmed in for action in this way, and 
gallantly he threw his fists into the faces of his 
antagonist^ Alone, for ten minutes he bore 
bravely up, when hi* brother Robert bounded ie 
to hi* assistait"c. They fought well, Robert 
escaped on board a Sealer lying at the wharf 
which wm hauled into the stream, and disguised 
in a full suit of sealers’ greasy clothes he even
tually escaped to the South Side, having had 
some of hia fingers smashed. Poor John how
ever did not fare Sowell. He fought, unaided, 
whilst his strength lasted, with two or three 
score of exMperated fellows, but finally he laid 
his head down, unable to do more, when th* 
brutalized coward* best him about the bead with 
fist, and club, until all signe of life were appa- 
rently gone. Looking as though lie had been 
bathed in blood, he was carried in and his wounds 
dressed, when it was found he had received 
severe injuries.

The offices of Newspapers opposed to the 
Popish interest were riddled. Prominent men 
of the city of St. John’s were in danger of their 
live». The only man who could control the wild 
element»—Bishop Mullock—held aloof and al
lowed the consecrated rowdies to have full wings.
He rows their passions, fans the flame, then 
look» complacently at the destruction of which 
he himself is in reality the author. When he 
shall have saured his object he will then come 
out with some letters urging peace and good will 
and taking great credit to himsell and the priest
hood for so doing.

The Volunteers of St. John’s, gladly under
took to do garrison duty on Elation day—all 
except two Companies of Irish Volunteers who 
refused and who are consequently to be dis
banded.

But to ae a thorough reign of terror where 
the Popish rabble has ite own way, we must look 
to Harbor Grace. The St. John’s Express of 
the 4th insL, g v s an aaount of most shameful 
proaedings in that town during the Elections.
Harbor Grace ami Burin are of great political 
importance in Newfoundland, as the result of th* 
elections in those districts dairies the fate of 
parties. The Protestante of Harbor Grace were 
determined to elect a man who would support 
Mr. Hoyle*’ government. They are a decided 
majority of the population, and felt that it would 
be weak and w icked on their part to succumb to 
Popish brute force. PrendergMt ia the nominee 
of the mob. His opponent were Messrs. Hay
wood and Moore. Nomination day passed qui
etly. But—

“ One party, residents of Bear's Cove, when 
on their way home, were furiously set upon by 
an overwhelming force of Prendergast's mob, 
armed with stones, bludgeons, and other deadly 
weapona and, being few in number, were driven 
back into the tow n. it was during this treacher
ous and cowardly attack, that John Munn, Esq., 
one of our most esteemed merchant», who was 
quietly talking with a friend in the street, was 
struck down by a ruffian armed with a loaded 
stick, and averely injured. Meantime, a small 
party of Protestant*, who mustered hastily, be
ing assailed by showers of atones, turned on 
this band of scoundrels and speedily chased 
them out of the town. By thia time the military 
were celled out ; and the Protestant party being 
assured that the peace of the town would now be 
preserved by its proper guardians, and being re
quested to disperse, retired peaceably. W hile 
they were in the act of doing so, the mob, rein
forced by four hundred of the deepest-dyed 
ruffians in the country, fresh from Carbonear, 
set upon them, in the most furious manner, with 
sticks and stones ; but though far outnumber
ing the others they were soon repulsed. The 
military now interposed themselves between 
both partia; and Mr. Pinaent, Stipendiary 
Magistrate, urged all parties to retire to their 
homes The Protataute at once obeyed the 
representative of law ; flung down whitever wee- 
pone they had hastily snatched to defend their 
lira, end began to retire homeward. The 
moment their enemies saw them unarmed and 
dispersed, they rushed past the military, who 
were not commanded to prevent them, end sgsia 
attacked the Protestants, now scattered end
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